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MEDIA KIT 2023

THE GLOSS, the glossy lifestyle magazine brand, is the ultimate 
in stimulating reading for a discerning, affl uent audience. 

THE GLOSS suite of products provides ways to reach and infl uence 
whoever you need to persuade.
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THE GLOSS 
UNIVERSE
BRAND FOOTPRINT AND AUDIENCE  |  2023

THE GLOSS suite of products combines editorial quality and innovative advertising formats 

to reach and infl uence a powerful and loyal audience of affl uent decision-makers: universal 

audience 861,300 (source; Audience research 2022/Dentsu)

PRINT 
THE GLOSS: Large format glossy circulated on the fi rst 
Thursday of the month with The Irish Times, Ireland’s 

authoritative broadsheet
227,000 AVERAGE ISSUE READERSHIP
290,000 POTENTIAL READERS OF THE IRISH 
TIMES ON PUBLICATION DAY
(Kantar TGI 2021 RoI Survey)

THE GLOSS INTERIORS: Large format glossy 
circulated biannually in April and October with 
The Irish Times and newsstand format on shelf for 

April/May and October/November

248,200 AVERAGE ISSUE READERSHIP 
(The Irish Times reader panel survey) 

THE GLOSS Newsstand format glossy on sale in 
more than 3,500 retail outlets nationwide with 
additional editorial content on sale all month, 

365 days of the year.

17,500 AVERAGE ISSUE READERSHIP

DIGITAL 
E-Paper edition available all month on 
irishtimes.com is free to access across all 

devices to subscribers of irishtimes.com

13,612 MONTHLY READERS

Thegloss.ie: Ireland’s only premium 
female-focused website
610,141 TOTAL AUDIENCE
(Google Analytics 2021)

SOCIAL REACH
Instagram 37.9K | Facebook 16.3K | Twitter 22.5K 

| Newsletter 14K

TOTAL AUDIENCE = 90.7K

GLOSS EVENTS
The Gloss X Goodbody Investment Club; Look The 
Business fashion and networking events; Wine Dinners; 
Wedding Salon; THE GLOSS Beauty and Interiors 
Events; Investment Dinners
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THE GLOSS  
PRINT AUDIENCE
BRAND REACH  |  2023

THE GLOSS Magazine has more ABC1 readers than all other Irish glossy magazines combined. 
Our stylish and affluent readers are more likely to spend on luxury, spending ¤237.6m in 2022.

 
Research on THE GLOSS INTERIORS shows that our readers spent ¤102m on professional 

services and materials to carry out home improvements and ¤16m on their gardens.  
60% of our readers will keep the magazines for future reference and 86% say  

THE GLOSS INTERIORS is a valuable source of information.

Our readers are influential – more likely than the average Irish adult to convince friends  
and family to purchase.

Kantar TGI 2022 RoI Survey/Irish Times Reader Panel Survey 2022/Publishers Statement 2022

PRINT AUDIENCE

861,300 READERS ACROSS MULTIPLE CHANNELS (Audience research 2022/Dentsu)

TOTAL AUDIENCE 506,312 readers monthly  

(THE GLOSS + (THE GLOSS INTERIORS) + THE GLOSS & THE MIX + E-PAPER)

AVERAGE ISSUE READERSHIP 227,000

CIRCULATION PRINT FORMATS 96,100   

Print and E-paper editions

AGE PROFILE 106,720 readers aged 25-54 

ABC1 88,530
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THE GLOSS 
DIGITAL AUDIENCE
ONLINE ADVERTISING AND SOCIAL MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES  |  2023

THEGLOSS.IE

861,300 READERS ACROSS MULTIPLE CHANNELS (Audience research 2022/Densu)

TOTAL AUDIENCE 610,141

AVERAGE MONTHLY PAGE VIEWS 138,313

AVERAGE MONTHLY UNIQUES 106,856

DWELL TIME 1.18

SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWING

TOTAL AUDIENCE 90.7K

INSTAGRAM 37.9K 

FACEBOOK 16.3K 

TWITTER 22.5K  

NEWSLETTER 14K SUBSCRIBERS
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PARTNERSHIP &  
BESPOKE PRODUCTIONS
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS  |  PRINT AND DIGITAL

M
Discover Moët Hennessy’s New Champagne Destination at Brown Thomas 

oët Hennessy, world leader in the 
sale of the Champagne region’s finest 
wines, invites fans of the French art de 
vivre to visit and enjoy a champagne 
experience at its new dedicated 

destination on the third floor at Brown Thomas Dublin. 
The first ever Moët Hennessy Champagne Destination 
in an Irish retail space offers the opportunity to discover 
and explore the world’s best-known Champagne 
houses, including Moët & Chandon, Veuve Clicquot, 
Ruinart, Krug and Dom Pérignon. Champagne fans 
can enjoy Moët Imperial, Veuve Clicquot Rosé, Krug 
Grande Cuvée and Dom Pérignon Vintage, in all of the 
houses’ various styles and sizes, from sweet little minis to marvellous magnums and even jeroboams (four 
bottles). If you have a celebration coming up, or want to mark a special occasion with a smart gift, this is 
the place to visit. Interactive digital touchscreens offer the opportunity to travel to the heart of Epernay in 
Champagne. Learn more about each of the maison’s blends, discover tasting notes and explore delicious 
food pairings so that you can plan your menu around your Champagne – is there a better way to plan?

A new Moët & Chandon personalisation service, exclusive to Brown Thomas Dublin, allows you to add a 
dedication, message or phrase to your gift to make marking a loved one’s birthday, engagement, graduation 
or another of life’s important milestones extra special. Come and discover more in store at Brown Thomas 
Dublin and see www.thegloss.ie for details of an exciting event in store in the coming weeks. 

  Sparkling 
Celebrations 

ADVERTORIAL

Did you know?
Introducing the greatest champagnes in the world

MOËT & CHANDON Moët & Chandon is 

celebrating 270 years as the world’s most 

loved champagne. At the end of the 18th 

century, Jean-Remy Moët, grandson of 

founder Claude Moët, became famous 

as the man who introduced champagne 

to the world. Important figures of the 

era, from Madame de Pompadour to 

Talleyrand to Napoleon, quickly fell 

in love with the house’s effervescent 

wine. VEUVE CLICQUOT Born in Reims 

in 1777, Barbe-Nicole Ponsardin married 

François Clicquot, son of the founder of 

the Maison Clicquot, in 1798. François 

shared his passion and knowledge for 

champagne with his young wife and 

because she had spent this time at his 

side, Madame Clicquot took the reins of 

the family house after Francois’ death in 

1805 and within a few years, had made 

Veuve Clicquot – which means widow 
Clicquot – a stellar success. RUINART 

Established in 1729, Ruinart was the first 

House of Champagne. At the end of the 

18th century, the Ruinart family discovered 

local white chalk quarries promised optimal 

conditions for wine ageing. Dug into the 

subsoil at a depth of nearly 40 metres, 

the chalk quarries of Maison 

Ruinart extend over eight 

kilometres and are classified as 

both a UNESCO World Heritage 

Site and an important historic site. KRUG The 

House of Krug was established in Reims in 

1843 by Joseph Krug who had a dream to 

craft the very best champagne, every single 

year, regardless of annual variations in 

climate. Respecting the individuality of each 

plot and its wine and building an extensive 

library of reserve wines from many different 

years allowed Krug to fulfil his dream. DOM PERIGNON
Monk Dom Pierre Pérignon nurtured an 

ambition to create the best wine in the 

world. This bold visionary earned himself 

a place at the table of the Sun King, Louis 

IV, who was won over by the quality of 

his wine. Dom Pérignon is only available 

as a vintage, each one having a unique 

style and identity. In some years, if not 

deemed worthy by the Chef du Cave, a 

vintage is not declared.

MAKE IT PERSONAL 
There are so many 

occasions to mark, 

whether Easter, Father’s 

Day, a graduation from 

college, a special birthday 

or a wedding anniversary, 

or just because you want 

to say Thank You or I Love 

You ... a message on a 

bottle of Moët & Chandon, 

from mini to magnum, is a 

fun, glamorous way 

to celebrate. 

THE GLOSS offers advertisers the opportunity to create unique multi-channel 
promotions and advertorials, competitions, reader events, sponsorships, 
branded video content and branded newsletter opportunities.  

M sale of the Champagne region’s finest 
wines, invites fans of the French 
vivre to visit and enjoy a champagne 
experience at its new dedicated 

destination on the third floor at Brown Thomas Dublin. 
The first ever Moët Hennessy Champagne Destination 
in an Irish retail space offers the opportunity to discover 
and explore the world’s best-known Champagne 
houses, including Moët & Chandon, Veuve Clicquot, 
Ruinart, Krug and Dom Pérignon. Champagne fans 
can enjoy Moët Imperial, Veuve Clicquot Rosé, Krug 
Grande Cuvée and Dom Pérignon Vintage, in all of the 
houses’ various styles and sizes, from sweet little minis to marvellous magnums and even jeroboams (four 
bottles). If you have a celebration coming up, or want to mark a special occasion with a smart gift, this is 
the place to visit. Interactive digital touchscreens offer the opportunity to travel to the heart of Epernay in 
Champagne. Learn more about each of the maison
food pairings so that you can plan your menu around your Champagne – is there a better way to plan?

A new Moët & Chandon personalisation service, exclusive to Brown Thomas Dublin, allows you to add a 
dedication, message or phrase to your gift to make marking a loved one’s birthday, engagement, graduation 
or another of life’s important milestones extra special. Come and discover more in store at Brown Thomas 
Dublin and see www.thegloss.ie for details of an exciting event in store in the coming weeks. 

ADVERTORIAL (PRINT)

TARGETED POST NATIVE ARTICLE (DIGITAL)

SOCIAL CAMPAIGN

BANNER AD

VIDEO

BANNER ADBANNER ADBANNER ADBANNER AD
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FASHION

30 | November 2022 | THE GLOSS MAGAZINE

Looking for outfit inspiration for a formal event or 
just fancy upping the ante for a festive party? Take 
inspiration from Chanel’s AW22 haute couture
show (above). A black velvet collarless jacket, 
lined in silk to create a beautiful drape, was paired 
with wide-leg velvet trousers. Velvet is traditionally 
reserved for special and stately occasions but these 
modern silhouettes and contemporary accessories 
help velvet cast off its traditional vibe and by adding 
a cool spin, place it firmly in the now. Whether you 
unearth something from the back of your wardrobe 
or invest in something new, style your black velvet 
dress, skirt or trousers with a jaunty ribbon hair tie, 
a standout neckpiece, sparkly brooch and shooes 
that are the very opposite of staid. Velvet’s back 
with a bang! AC 

1. Black velvet bow scrunchie, ¤6.99, at NEW 
LOOK. 2. Star crystal brooch, ALESSANDRA 
RICH, ¤298; www.net-a-porter.com. 3. Black 

Demya velvet double-breasted blazer, ¤325, at 

TED BAKER, 88-95 Grafton Street, Dublin 2. 

4. Crystal Stellina headband, MARINA FOSSATI, 
¤150, at Costume, Castlemarket, Dublin 2. 

5. Black velvet strappy dress, WHISTLES, ¤259, 

at Arnotts. 6. Black Integral ceramic watch with 

diamonds, RADO, ¤2,520; www.fields.ie. 7. Black 

crystal-embellished strapless velvet gown, SAINT 
LAURENT, ¤3,900; www.net-a-porter.com. 

8. Black velvet obi belt with tassel ties, ¤59.95, 

at ZARA. 9. Black silk velvet wide-leg jumpsuit, 

¤165, at MARKS & SPENCER. 10. Rhinestone 

two-tone necklace, ¤115; WWW.MAXMARA.
COM. 11. Black embroidered floral gloves, DRIES 
VAN NOTEN, ¤720, at Brown Thomas. 12. Black 

Flawless suede platform shoes, ¤339, RUSSELL & 
BROMLEY, 76 Grafton Street, Dublin 2. 13. Black 

Traci faux-fur jacket, JAKKE, ¤225, at Arnotts. 

BLACK VELVET

For you shall go to the ball, birthday party or Christmas do!

Event Dressing
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SHOPPING

14 | Autumn/Winter 2022 | THE GLOSS INTERIORS

In Europe, design inspiration 
is everywhere, with every 
city having its own history, 
architecture, look and feel, 
influencing interior design 
at every level

his year, we celebrate 50 years since 
Ireland’s accession to the European 
Union. Throughout the decades, how 
we live our lives has changed. With 
access to multiple aesthetics, we know 

that sticking slavishly to one period or one style is 
never successful. While we appreciate the casual, 
colourful convenience of American design and the 
wit and comfort of British homes, it’s the timeless 
modern European interior we identify with. We 
enjoy mixing furniture from different countries, we 
like elements of different styles and incorporating 
them into one look. We use a sofa from Italy 
with a rug from Spain, a mirror from Paris with a 
kitchen stool from Berlin. No one piece screams 
for attention, it’s the harmonious sum of the parts 
that counts. In her inaugural State of the Union 
address to the European Parliament President 
Ursula Von der Leyen outlined her plan to create 
a new “European Bauhaus” to kickstart a cultural, 
sustainable design movement. It will be, she says, a 
“European renovation”. Watch this space.

T

Hourglass sculptural 
wood stool, Oceans 

Apart, ¤285; 
www.very.ie.

EU��
Style
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Daniels sofa, Minotti, from ¤10,590, 
at Minima, Hanover Quay, Dublin 2. 

XL Star-Lina candle, 
Fornasetti, ¤520; 

www.samuicork.com.

Emola leather swivel 
armchair, ¤4,897, at

BoConcept, Beacon South 
Quarter, Dublin 18. 

Multicoloured Montgomery
zig-zag wool throw, Missoni, 

¤325, at Brown Thomas.

Tableau Pewter silk wool rug, 
The Rug Company, ¤4,685; 

www.maoliosa.com.

SHOPPING

Ebonised Triptych vessel, 
Alan Meredith, at Conjuring Form 

Critical Selection exhibition, 
National Design and Craft Gallery; 

www.alanmeredith.ie; www.ndcg.ie.

Ciao Bella!
Italian elegance

EDITORIAL 
ENVIRONMENT
IMPACTFUL + INSPIRING  |  PRINT AND DIGITAL

64 | Spring/Summer 2022 | THE GLOSS INTERIORS

BOOKS

Add these new interiors 
titles to your collection ...

NOMAD AT HOME
by Hilary Robertson,
Ryland Peters & Small,¤37
Compulsive wanderer and 
champion shopper, Hilary 
Robertson shares her nomadic 
interior design style (left) and her 
international address book. Shelf 

Life

A GARDEN WELL 
PLACED, THE STORY 
OF HELMINGHAM AND 
OTHER GARDENS
by Xa Tollemache, Pimpernel, ¤42

Garden designer and RHS judge 
Xa Tollemache describes this 
book as “a love story between 
me and the garden at Helmingham Hall in 
Suffolk”. It is also a record of her long career 
and includes her first Chelsea Flower Show 
garden, extraordinary gardens all over the 
UK, and the garden at her new home, 
Framsden Hall in Suffolk. ^

HERITAGE STYLE
by Selina Lake, 
Ryland Peters & Small, ¤36

Tapping into trends for 
Granny Chic, Cottagecore and 
Grandmillennial styling, Selina 
Lake reflects a new nostalgic 
mood in interiors, using 
reclaimed and inherited furniture 
in a fresh, original way. 

1. A Life in Fabric, 
Christina Strutt, 
Cico Books,¤49. 
2. Blue & White

 at Home, 
Henrietta Heald, 
Cico Books, ¤36.

1. A Life in Fabric, 
Christina Strutt, 
Cico Books,¤49. 
2.

Henrietta Heald, 
Cico Books, ¤36.

HOW TO FRENCH 
COUNTRY
by Sara Slim, 
Thames & Hudson, ¤36
Capturing the beauty 
of southwest France, 
where she lives at 
Château Monfort, 
interior designer, 
cook and stylist Sara 
Slim distils the unique 
colours, textures 
and fl avours of this 
seductive corner of 
the world.

1 2

TIMELESS TITLES 

FADED GLAMOUR BY THE SEA
by Pearl Lowe, Cico Books, ¤29

Designer Pearl Lowe’s new home – 
a renovation project in East Sussex – 
forms the basis of this book which also 
tours the seaside homes of friends 
– the Malibu home of stylist Rachel 
Ashwell, the hippy-chic retreat of 
supermodel Helena Christensen and 
the “punk noir Victorian” vibe of the 
hotel created by friends from rock 
band The Libertines.

FASHION

58 | December 2022 | THE GLOSS MAGAZINE

Black feather tulle 
midi skirt, AndTate, 
¤495, at Arnotts.

... over Christmas and New Year, says Aislinn Coffey

THIS IS
WHAT 
I WANT 
TO WEAR

‟“Trousers and a nice top‟Often, dressing up to go out out in December can be impractical. 
Glitzy statement tops, with larger-than-life shoulders or sleeves 
are the perfect juxtaposition to comfortable jeans and trousers. 

Pile on crystal jewellery (the season’s must-have accessory) and 
put on those heels you’ve been itching to wear.

Gold blouse, 
The Vampire’s 

Wife, ¤898; www.
matchesfashion.com.

Silver Montella 
tinsel sweater, 
Gestuz, ¤139; 

www.zalando.ie.

Cream V-neck 
sweater vest, ¤295, 
at Cos, 6-8 Wicklow 

Street, Dublin 2. 

Silver Gilroy 
sequin 

polo-neck 
sweater, 
Pinko, 

¤295, at 
Harvey 
Nichols, 

Dundrum 
Town 

Centre, 
Dublin 16.  

“A fancy skirt‟A glamorous ankle-skimming skirt will work 
hard for you this month. Pair with a silk 
blouse on Christmas Day or an oversized 
sweater or neat jacket for a fancy lunch. 

Select your shoes according to the occasion.  

Gold and black print 
skirt, ¤39.95, at Zara.

Gold Denney Inu satin 
midi skirt, ¤75, at French 
Connection, Powerscourt 
Centre, 59 South William 

Street, Dublin 2.  Nude Mikado skirt, 
The 2nd Skin, ¤695, 
at Emporium Kalu, 
Naas, Co Kildare. 

Black feather tulle 
midi skirt, AndTate, 
¤495, at Arnotts.

... over Christmas and New Year, says Aislinn Coffey
TO WEAR‟

Grey check wide-
leg trousers, Elena 

Mirò, ¤215, at 
Arnotts. 

C
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Ink Alina 
straight-leg 

jeans, Victoria 
Beckham, 
¤450, at 

Brown Thomas. 
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BEAUTY

42 | October 2022 | THE GLOSS MAGAZINE

here’s an empty space in my make-up bag. I 
have samples of the newest foundations at my 
fi ngertips, but fi nd I’m avoiding them, in favour 
of liquid illuminator and some concealer instead. 
And I’m not the only one. There’s a low-key, 

fresh approach to skin this season that suits those who favour 
a BeReal mentality (the app that celebrates unfi ltered, instant 
snapshots, rather than prepped, edited selfi es). We’re even 
seeing make-up artists pulling back: for our fashion shoot (see 
page 44), Dearbhla Keenan of Brown Sugar 
used a “bare-look tint” and blush, rather 
than traditional base.

It’s partly a post-summer thing – a little 
sunshine still lingers on the skin, and we 
cherish freckles. We look healthy with less. 
During Covid, sales of colour cosmetics 
took a dive and we learned to look after 
our skin better. Consultant dermatologist 
Professor Caitriona Ryan welcomes 
the trend: “The younger generation are 
investing in optimising their skin health 
rather than expensive make-up. Our 
patients are focusing on scientifi cally driven skincare regimens 
to improve their skin quality, and courses of IPL to reduce 
ruddiness or pigmentation, so that they no longer need to 
camoufl age uneven tone and can go bare-faced into the world.”

Make-up artist Christine Lucignano agrees. “I’ve always 
believed that 70 per cent skincare focus means you only need 
to drape the face with 30 per cent colour. The canvas is only as 
good as the skincare you prep it with. And the new generation 
of skincare-minded colour products really depend on us 
focusing more time and attention on our skin’s health.”

The focus has been shifting onto radiance over “perfection” 
for some time. We’re learning, as Lucignano stresses, that one 
shade of foundation over the whole face can be fl attening: 
“The face is not one tone – so that automatically makes your 
face look masked.” In contrast, Chanel has been working with 

Going foundation-free is in for skin this season, says Sarah Halliwell

T light, water-based formulas containing droplets of pigment 
since 2019; their Water-Fresh Complexion Touch is “halfway 
between a foundation and a concealer”. Luna by Lisa’s 
Airbrush primer/highlighter and Tilbury’s Wonderglow also 
champion glow over coverage. 

Going foundation-free reveals a certain confi dence, though it 
shouldn’t feel “brave” to bare your own face. Foundation can 
become a weighted blanket, comforting but hard to relinquish. 
Feeling comfortable in your own skin can be elusive at 

times. In No7 research, 72 per cent of 7,000 
menopause-age women were unhappy with 
the current state of their skin.

And sometimes all you want is your Estée 
Lauder Double Wear. For many, it is non-
negotiable. “I never get out of bed, never 
mind leave the house, without applying my 
foundation,” says Ryan. “It has become part 
of who I am. And foundation can be helpful: it 
provides an additional physical barrier against 
pollutants and free radical damage. Iron 
oxides in foundation help block visible light, 
which can cause pigmentation, and break 

down collagen production. Many foundations also contain 
sunscreen which, to me, is the most important component of 
any skincare regimen. Choose oil-free or non-comedogenic 
formulas to avoid congestion/breakouts, and don’t forget to 
double-cleanse in the evening.”

As we head to meetings and events this autumn, we want 
to feel pulled together. Try a halfway house: put a drop on the 
back of your hand fi rst, rather than applying directly to skin – 
you’ll use less – and apply only where you really need it. Rather 
than “build up” coverage, enhance with subtle skin glosses and 
highlighters to refl ect fl attering light. Or ditch entirely and use 
balmy highlighters, such as Westman Atelier Lit Up, for instant 
glow-to-go. Soft blush, minimal concealer and a light touch 
with bronzer all boost glow and brightness. The bottom line? 
It’s still skincare fi rst.■  @sarahhalliwellbeauty

GOING FOUNDATION-
FREE REVEALS A 

CERTAIN CONFIDENCE 
THOUGH IT SHOULDN’T 

FEEL “BRAVE” TO 
BARE YOUR OWN FACE.

chic

Chanel 
water-fresh 
complexion 
touch, ¤70.

Light and Lovely
FIRST BASE

Luna by Lisa 
Airbrush, ¤24. 

Westman atelier skin tint Vital 
Skincare Complexion Drops, ¤58.

Charlotte Tilbury 
Wonderglow 
Primer, ¤49. 

Westman atelier skin tint Vital 
Skincare Complexion Drops, ¤58.

Charlotte Tilbury 
Wonderglow 
Primer, ¤49. 

Light and Lovely
FIRST BASE

Luna by Lisa 
Airbrush, ¤24. 

Bared-faced
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Looking for outfit inspiration for a formal event or 
just fancy upping the ante for a festive party? Take 
inspiration from Chanel’s AW22 haute couture
show (above). A black velvet collarless jacket, 
lined in silk to create a beautiful drape, was paired 
with wide-leg velvet trousers. Velvet is traditionally 
reserved for special and stately occasions but these 
modern silhouettes and contemporary accessories 
help velvet cast off its traditional vibe and by adding 
a cool spin, place it firmly in the now. Whether you 
unearth something from the back of your wardrobe 
or invest in something new, style your black velvet 
dress, skirt or trousers with a jaunty ribbon hair tie, 
a standout neckpiece, sparkly brooch and shooes 
that are the very opposite of staid. Velvet’s back that are the very opposite of staid. Velvet’s back 
with a bang! AC 

1. Black velvet bow scrunchie, ¤6.99, at NEW 
LOOK. 2. Star crystal brooch, ALESSANDRA 
RICH, ¤298; www.net-a-porter.com. 3. Black 

Demya velvet double-breasted blazer, ¤325, at 

TED BAKER, 88-95 Grafton Street, Dublin 2. 

4. Crystal Stellina headband, MARINA FOSSATI, 
¤150, at Costume, Castlemarket, Dublin 2. 

5. Black velvet strappy dress, WHISTLES, ¤259, 

at Arnotts. 6. Black Integral ceramic watch with 

diamonds, RADO, ¤2,520; www.fields.ie. 7. Black 

crystal-embellished strapless velvet gown, SAINT 
LAURENT, ¤3,900; www.net-a-porter.com. 

8. Black velvet obi belt with tassel ties, ¤59.95, 

at ZARA. 9. Black silk velvet wide-leg jumpsuit, 

¤165, at MARKS & SPENCER. 10. Rhinestone 

two-tone necklace, ¤115; WWW.MAXMARA.
COM. 11. Black embroidered floral gloves, DRIES 
VAN NOTEN, ¤720, at Brown Thomas. 12. Black 

Flawless suede platform shoes, ¤339, RUSSELL & 
BROMLEY, 76 Grafton Street, Dublin 2. 13. Black 

Traci faux-fur jacket, JAKKE, ¤225, at Arnotts. 
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FASHION

L

TO

Hot pink
NEED TO KNOW: Valentino was the most 

talked-about show of the season. Creative 

Director Pierpaolo Piccioli created a custom 

hot pink hue in collaboration with Pantone. 

Prepare to see Valentino Pink everywhere. 

STYLING TAKEAWAY: Pink accessories 

look good paired with an all-black outfi t. 

NEED TO KNOW: Boots reign 

supreme this season, from 

shimmering metallic knee-high 

boots at Dolce & Gabbana, 

to khaki CC-branded rubber 

waders at Chanel to outdoorsy 

hiking boots at Christian Dior. 

Our favourites? Red knee-high, 

almond-toe classics at Louis 

Vuitton and mile-high thigh-

highs at Bottega 

Veneta and Isabel 

Marant. STYLING 
TAKEAWAY: Wear 

with tonal wool 

tights or chunky 

wool socks peeping 

out over the top.

Long boots

NEED TO KNOW: White 

tank tops, from cotton to 

cashmere, even leather, 

are wardrobe staples this 

season and next. That may 

mean you need to work 

on some bicep curls for 

defi ned arms and shoulders. 

STYLING TAKEAWAY: For 

autumn, layer under cosy 

knits, cardigans and jackets. 

White tanks
W

H

TRENDS
WEARWEAR

Aislinn Coffey’s guide 
to the AW22 trends 

RIBBED

LEATHER

LOGO

NOW

RIBBEDRIBBED

season and next. That may 

defi ned arms and shoulders. 

 For 
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Pink Perine satin shoes, ¤690; www.theattico.com. 
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In Europe, design inspiration 
is everywhere, with every 
city having its own history, 
architecture, look and feel, 
influencing interior design 
at every level

his year, we celebrate 50 years since 
Ireland’s accession to the European 
Union. Throughout the decades, how 
we live our lives has changed. With 
access to multiple aesthetics, we know 

that sticking slavishly to one period or one style is 
never successful. While we appreciate the casual, 
colourful convenience of American design and the 
wit and comfort of British homes, it’s the timeless 
modern European interior we identify with. We 
enjoy mixing furniture from different countries, we 
like elements of different styles and incorporating 
them into one look. We use a sofa from Italy 
with a rug from Spain, a mirror from Paris with a 
kitchen stool from Berlin. No one piece screams 
for attention, it’s the harmonious sum of the parts 
that counts. In her inaugural State of the Union 
address to the European Parliament President 
Ursula Von der Leyen outlined her plan to create 
a new “European Bauhaus” to kickstart a cultural, 
sustainable design movement. It will be, she says, a 
“European renovation”. Watch this space.

T

Style

Ebonised Triptych vessel, 
, at Conjuring Form 

Critical Selection exhibition, 
National Design and Craft Gallery; 

www.alanmeredith.ie; www.ndcg.ie.
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HERITAGE STYLE
by Selina Lake, 
Ryland Peters & Small, ¤36¤36¤

Tapping into trends for 
Granny Chic, Cottagecore and 
Grandmillennial styling, Selina 
Lake reflects a new nostalgic 
mood in interiors, using 
reclaimed and inherited furniture 
in a fresh, original way. 

1

FADED GLAMOUR BY THE SEAFADED GLAMOUR BY THE SEA
by Pearl Lowe, by Pearl Lowe, Cico Books, ¤29Cico Books, ¤29Cico Books, ¤29

Designer Pearl Lowe’s new home – 
a renovation project in East Sussex – 
forms the basis of this book which also 
tours the seaside homes of friends 
– the Malibu home of stylist Rachel 
Ashwell, the hippy-chic retreat of 
supermodel Helena Christensen and 
the “punk noir Victorian” vibe of the the “punk noir Victorian” vibe of the 
hotel created by friends from rock 
band The Libertines.

TRENDS
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Black Aaro wall lig
ht, D

CW 

Editio
ns, ¤740; w

ww.nest.c
o.uk.

Earthy tones, colourful staircases, wall-to-wall 
carpet and the return of classic motifs

COLOURFUL STAIRCASES
The staircase is an untapped well of design opportunity that 

many architects and clients just don’t consider. A custom 

structure is the dream – suspended, fl oating, gracefully 

curved, a delicate spiral, helix, or cleverly concealed fl ush 

with the wall and cast or painted in a bold bright colour – 

but you can bring personality and attention to a traditional 

staircase, by painting, banisters and all, in one bold colour 

or with a of stripe of paint, runner-style, down the centre, 

tiled risers or bookshelves built into the side.

INSPIRING
AUTUMN
IDEAS

10

�
SPINDLY LIGHTS

The daddy-long-legs of the 

interior design world, fi ne wall 

and ceiling-mounted lights 

with adjustable arms make a 

dramatic statement but don’t 

overpower. Their slim, elegant 

profi le with arms that can be 

directed in several directions 

makes a modern, refreshing 

change from a central 

pendant or chandelier.

Black Les 
Acrobates De Gras 

N°323 ceiling pendant, 
DWC Editions, ¤245; 

www.hickenlighting.com.

�
TRENDS

FOOD
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3.MORE BUTTER
Alongside chocolate, cinnamon and raisin and crunchy honey-roasted peanut 
butters, Nutshed has produced an incredible smoky harissa version. Now that 
Queen Nigella has normalised putting it in pasta, that’s very good news indeed. Add 
greens, sea salt, crushed peanuts and a squeeze of lemon for a ten-minute supper 
or hangover remedy. Speaking of Nigella, who declared Abernethy butter’s black 
garlic butter, “the best thing I have eaten or may ever eat”, I wonder if has she tried 
Abernethy’s Christmas butter with dates, rum and spices? 

4.WINE 
At Wine Spark, created by the former Naked Wines “wine guy” Eamon FitzGerald, 
a €10 monthly subscription gives you access to some very special and keenly 
priced wines. I Filari Amarone Reserva 2016, made exclusively for Wine Spark, 
and Mélanie Pfi ster Silberberg Noble Riesling 2007, are perfect for desserts and 
spoiling your friends. 

5.CHEESE
Blue cheese with mince pies and Durrus with Christmas cake is the law in my house. 
There’s something so decadently Dickensian about gradually spooning out chunks 
of ripe Young Buck over the holidays and Kinsale Mead Co’s Hazy Summer Mead 
with berries alongside make it even better. St Tola cheeses for Christmas include 
one with cranberries, plain and ash-coated crottins, and new St Tola Karst, named 
after the karst landscape of the Burren. 

6.PRETTY ACCESSORIES
My possessions are all still in storage, but I know little touches like gold leaf napkin 
rings from Juniper Lane and Irish beeswax candles from Helen James at Dunnes 
Stores will Christmasify even the most last-minute table. Great gifts too. 

7.SHEEP
Not an actual sheep (although I would love one or two for my new, overgrown 
garden) but everything sheep’s milk from makers of divine yoghurt Velvet Cloud. 
This year they have put together a range of hampers stuffed with handmade fudge, 
hand-painted sheep’s milk chocolates and a fragrance free, sustainable, luxury 
sheep’s milk soap, alongside their cheese.

8.CHARCUTERIE
I’m not saying that there isn’t a Hannan Meats’ 28-day, salt-aged Glenarm Shorthorn 
steak or two, or a tub of Fumbally’s famous chicken broth stashed in that Ireland-
France coolbox, but mostly I’m avoiding meat this December. I make an exception 
for Broughgammon Farm’s exceptional charcuterie, where the animals have a 
happy life, and the land is carefully tended. 

9.CONDIMENTS 
We are good at condiments, enjoying mixing sweet with savoury. A few years ago, 
White Mausu upped the Irish condiment game and now ships worldwide. And 
Alongside cult Assassination Custard’s piccallili and Lilliput Stores’s hot sauce, 
behold Indie Fude’s collaboration with Burren Balsamics. After nearly a year of 
testing, Every Day Chutney, Onion Marmalade, Thyme Honey, House Sauce and 
Pomegranate Glaze are all ready to dollop and drizzle.

10.VEGAN VISITS
Nutshed Rawb energy balls make the best Christmas or anytime dinner party gift 
for the vegan curious. 

11.UMAMI HITS
Very important when you are almost camping, those little blasts of meatiness. 
Ballyhoura’s range of dried mushroom dashi, risotto and soup “kits” along with 
their mushroom umami dusts, salts and ketchups are great staples to have in your 
cupboard for simple noodle bowls, pasta and soups. 

12.SMOKED SALMON
Frank Hederman and Sally Barnes need no introduction. Arcadia Deli in Belfast stock 
excellent oak and beech-smoked Ballyhornan salmon and the Burren Smokehouse 
include theirs in a wonderful Burren Basket Hamper, featuring other dynamic 
members of the Burren Food Trail.■ @TrishDeseine @trishdeseineencore

s is usual in even years, when my children go to their father’s 
(though I’m not sure how long this arrangement will last as they start 
making their own homes), I will have little idea where I shall end up 
for Christmas until the very last minute. On top of that, I have just 
moved house and don’t know, as I write, if the new one will be at all 

functional for any kind of festivity. But not to worry: in my part of Normandy there is 
no shortage of welcoming, generous tables, with some of the best only a few minutes’ 
walk away. This means Christmas larder shopping is of even greater importance this 
year. My larder is also gloriously empty as I’ve just returned from Ireland to move in, 
bearing only suitcases and coolboxes packed with my favourite Irish produce. I’ll bring 
some as gifts to food-loving French friends’ homes; use others as luxurious staples for 
solitary, nostalgic, quick-fi x grazing. Here are the most gorgeous items I’ll be making 
space for on my shelves this year. 

1.CHOCOLATE
In my cupboard: Co Cork’s Second Street’s chocolate-covered toffee brittles, in milk 
and dark chocolate, with vegan alternatives, fl avoured with hazelnuts, sea salt and 
peanuts; Hazel Mountain Chocolates’ “mature” take on Rocky Road: bean-to-bar 
chocolate, Amarena cherries, Petit-Beurre biscuits and malted crunch, fashioned into 
beautiful chocolate wreaths and baubles; Limerick newcomers Braw’s hot chocolate 
bear, Rock n’ Roll Santas and Christmas trees stuffed with cool chocolate truffl es and 
bars in fl avours like Yuzu/Sesame and Baileys/Caramel.

2.IRISH BUTTER PASTRY 
I fi rst came across Mairead Finnegan’s fantastic handmade, all-butter Rollit shortcrust 
at Waterford food mecca, Ardkeen Stores. From this month, Mairead’s all-butter puff 
pastry will be part of Dunnes Stores Simply Better range nationwide. Wonderful for 
last-minute cheese puffs or lattice quiches and tarts. 

Trish Deseine stocks the Christmas larder 
with Irish delicacies
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steak or two, or a tub of Fumbally’s famous chicken broth stashed in that Ireland-
France coolbox, but mostly I’m avoiding meat this December. I make an exception 
for Broughgammon Farm’s exceptional charcuterie, where the animals have a 
happy life, and the land is carefully tended. 

9.CONDIMENTS 
We are good at condiments, enjoying mixing sweet with savoury. A few years ago, 
White Mausu upped the Irish condiment game and now ships worldwide. And 
Alongside cult Assassination Custard’s piccallili and Lilliput Stores’s hot sauce, 
behold Indie Fude’s collaboration with Burren Balsamics. After nearly a year of 
testing, Every Day Chutney, Onion Marmalade, Thyme Honey, House Sauce and 
Pomegranate Glaze are all ready to dollop and drizzle.

10.VEGAN VISITS
Nutshed Rawb energy balls make the best Christmas or anytime dinner party gift 
for the vegan curious. 

11.UMAMI HITS
Very important when you are almost camping, those little blasts of meatiness. 
Ballyhoura’s range of dried mushroom dashi, risotto and soup “kits” along with 
their mushroom umami dusts, salts and ketchups are great staples to have in your 
cupboard for simple noodle bowls, pasta and soups. 

12.SMOKED SALMON
Frank Hederman and Sally Barnes need no introduction. Arcadia Deli in Belfast stock 
excellent oak and beech-smoked Ballyhornan salmon and the Burren Smokehouse 
include theirs in a wonderful Burren Basket Hamper, featuring other dynamic 
members of the Burren Food Trail.■ @TrishDeseine @trishdeseineencore

s is usual in even years, when my children go to their father’s 
(though I’m not sure how long this arrangement will last as they start 
making their own homes), I will have little idea where I shall end up 
for Christmas until the very last minute. On top of that, I have just 
moved house and don’t know, as I write, if the new one will be at all 

functional for any kind of festivity. But not to worry: in my part of Normandy there is 
no shortage of welcoming, generous tables, with some of the best only a few minutes’ 
walk away. This means Christmas larder shopping is of even greater importance this 
year. My larder is also gloriously empty as I’ve just returned from Ireland to move in, 
bearing only suitcases and coolboxes packed with my favourite Irish produce. I’ll bring 
some as gifts to food-loving French friends’ homes; use others as luxurious staples for 
solitary, nostalgic, quick-fi x grazing. Here are the most gorgeous items I’ll be making 

In my cupboard: Co Cork’s Second Street’s chocolate-covered toffee brittles, in milk 
and dark chocolate, with vegan alternatives, fl avoured with hazelnuts, sea salt and 
peanuts; Hazel Mountain Chocolates’ “mature” take on Rocky Road: bean-to-bar 
chocolate, Amarena cherries, Petit-Beurre biscuits and malted crunch, fashioned into 
beautiful chocolate wreaths and baubles; Limerick newcomers Braw’s hot chocolate 
bear, Rock n’ Roll Santas and Christmas trees stuffed with cool chocolate truffl es and 
bars in fl avours like Yuzu/Sesame and Baileys/Caramel.

I fi rst came across Mairead Finnegan’s fantastic handmade, all-butter Rollit shortcrust 
at Waterford food mecca, Ardkeen Stores. From this month, Mairead’s all-butter puff 
pastry will be part of Dunnes Stores Simply Better range nationwide. Wonderful for 
last-minute cheese puffs or lattice quiches and tarts. 

With demand growing for more sustainable 
travel, rail fan Penny McCormick chooses some 

interesting trips by train

here’s been a real renaissance in rail travel over 
the last few years, as passengers increasingly 
consider the environmental impact of the trips 
they make,” says Eurostar COO, François Le 
Doze. “A passenger’s carbon footprint from one 

f light can be the same as 13 Eurostar journeys, making high-
speed rail the greener way to travel around continental Europe.” 

No doubt the rise of f lygskam or “f light shame” has also helped 
the train revival – the Swedish term emerged 
in 2017 when singer Staffa Lindberg said he 
was giving up plane travel, later endorsed 
by climate change activists like Greta 
Thunberg. We have also been wooed by a 
number of ferroequinologists on the small 
and large screen, including Bill Nighy 
(The World’s Most Scenic Railway Journeys) 
Michael Portillo and Kenneth Branagh 
(Murder on the Orient Express). Stoking the millennial fascination 
with trains is Francis Bourgeois, aka The Tik Tok Train Guy, 
who delights his 1.8m Instagram followers with exuberant posts 
from stations. 

Celebrating its 50th anniversary this year is Interrail. Not 
just for students, the service offers adults a Global Pass for cross 
border travel, from ¤185, or a One Country Pass for unlimited 
travel in a nominated country. I planned my own semi-grand 
tour around Switzerland this way, taking in the historic Jungfrau 
line (Europe’s highest railway station) and the Bernina Express 
from Chur to Tirano in Italy, with a memorable stop in Lugano. 
By the way, seeing the Cinque Terre by train, starting in Levanto, 
is possibly the best way to experience the five colourful villages 

on the Italian coast. 
Also scenic is the train route 

from Oslo to Bergen in Norway, or 
the Black Forest route in Southern 
Germany which takes in forests 
and fortresses. These journeys 
are included in Lonely Planet’s 
Guide to Train Travel in Europe,
which contains a detailed route 
from Dublin to Lisbon. Before 
booking any journey, checkout the 
Trainline app, which aggregates 
more than 270 operators across 45 

countries. I also recommend seat61.com blog.
Trains which hark back to the golden age of railway travel 

include South Africa’s Blue Train, from Cape Town to Pretoria. 
I was fortunate to travel from Prague to Venice on Belmond’s 
Venice-Simplon-Orient Express – an unforgettable experience, 
for many reasons, not least the fine dining (and lack of AC). 
For short taster trips, Belmond regularly organises Luminary 

LONDON-PARIS-VIENNA

THE GUESTHOUSE,

Vienna. Emulating the fi lm 

Before Sunrise, starring Ethan 

Hawke and Julie Delphy, 

in which a couple meet 

on a train and disembark 

in Vienna to spend the 

night together – book The 

Guesthouse, a former youth 

hostel transformed by Conran 

& Partners. Sleek, sexy and 

its centrally located near the 

Albertina Museum. Vienna’s 

Hauptbahnhof station 

provides several scenic 

routes in and out of the city 

from Budapest, Berlin and 

Belgrade. From ¤270; 

www.theguesthouse.at. 

Irish Ferries has partnered with 

THE GLOSS food editor Trish 

Deseine, for a Gastro Guide to 

Normandy. Fares from Dublin to 

Cherbourg are from ¤498 for a 

return trip on the WB Yeats with 

a car and cabin accommodation 

for two. Once you’ve arrived 

in Cherbourg follow Deseine’s 

recommendations for 

sightseeing and dining spots; 

www.irishferries.com. 

✳ Cannonball Ireland’s Grand 

Highlands Road trip, led by 

founder Alan Bannon, departs 

on April 21 on the Stena Line 

from Belfast. The driving route 

takes in the scenic Scottish 

coastline with luxury stays in 

Inverness, Aberdeen, Edinburgh 

and Loch Lomond. From ¤1,675 

all inclusive; www.cannonball.ie.

ALL
ABOARD! 

FERRY GOOD IDEA

TRAVEL

BRITISH PULLMAN, London.
Film afi cionados will know 

that fi lm director Wes 

Anderson loves trains, so a 

natural synergy is a recent 

design partnership with 

Belmond. Take a trip on the 

British Pullman, where you’ll 

discover how Anderson 

reimagined the Cygnus 

carriage in art nouveau 

style. A highlight is “Pullman 

Dining by Wes Anderson” 

one of several day 

experiences, departing from 

London Victoria Station, 

from £400stg per person. 

The full carriage can be hired 

too; www.belmond.com.

HOTEL LES DEUX GARES, 

Paris. Five minutes from 

the Gare du Nord’s 

Eurostar terminal and 

close to Gare de l’Est, this 

boutique hotel features 

British designer du jour
Luke Edward Hall’s 

exuberant take on Art Deco. 

Pink and green should 

never be seen? Think 

again. The vibe, of an art 

collector’s home, features 

a bar with train seats and 

SNCF paraphernalia. Don’t 

leave Paris without visiting 

La Galerie Dior, Dior’s 

new museum. From ¤120; 

www.hoteldeuxgares.com.

T

The Bernina Express
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TT Champagne Afternoon Tea journeys around Britain, from 
£340stg per passenger. Also on my wishlist: taking the 
Nightjet sleeper train from Milan to Vienna which arrives at 
9am – perfect timing for breakfast at Demel café, two minutes 
from the Spanish Riding School. Closer to home is the West 
Highland line from Glasgow to Mallaig, Scotland. This five-
hour journey into the wilderness is considered the most 
captivating rail journey in the world. The bonus? What you 

save on travel you can spend on boutique 
hotels. A ticket is from ¤30 return. 

Someone who is currently route 
planning is JP Kavanagh, general 
manager of The Shelbourne hotel. “I 
joined Belmond in 2016 to lead the launch 
of the Grand Hibernian and fell in love 
with the idea of train travel. My wife and 
I are travelling by train to Eastern Europe 

this summer. We are still finalising the itinerary but hope to 
visit Vienna, Prague, Budapest, Zagreb and Dubrovnik.” 

When it comes to train travel, you never know who might be 
on board ... and therein lies both its mystery and its thrill. ^

WHEN IT COMES TO 
TRAIN TRAVEL, YOU 
NEVER KNOW WHO 
MIGHT BE ON BOARD ...

The WB Yeats
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FASHION

For autumn, The Landskein creates a 15-piece 
collection of Irish tweed tailored coats and blazers, 
for its “conscious, curious, and connected” 
customer. Each piece is cut in limited numbers by 
a small family-owned tailoring company who also 
produce for store fashion houses such as Burberry 
and Acne. Our pick is the dove-grey Celie double-
breasted fi ne Donegal lambswool tweed coat, 
above, ¤950. www.thelandskein.com. 

Bold and bright is the mood for autumn 
according to Irish designer 
Caroline Kilkenny whose new 
collection is inspired by the clean 
lines and vibrancy of the 1990s 
supermodel era. Her favourite 
AW22 outfi t? The Sammy blouse, 
¤149, and Mia trousers, ¤184, 
(pictured); not only do they 
drape in all the right places, the 
cobalt blue colour “is fantastic on 
Irish skin tones”, Kilkenny says.
www.carolinekilkenny.com.

Connemara designer Alison 
Conneely collaborates with the 
United Nations Population Fund, 

as well as a fl ock of international artists, to create 
a series of nine silk scarves, akin to tapestries. 
Each one is, as Conneely puts 
it, a battle cry for reproductive 
rights, equality and justice for 
women. Each scarf re-interprets 
an ancient female myth or legend 
from the past, executed in a wash 
of colour on delicate silk. See 
an exhibition of the scarves at 
the Clifden Arts Festival, which 
runs from September 15 to 25. 
www.alisonconneely.com

Cool collabs, gothic 
glamour and luxe 
finishing touches: 
here’s autumn 
in a nutshell …fas
iho

A New Mood

nN
E
W
S

A Good Sport

Now that autumn is offi cially here, THE GLOSS
team is in full cold-weather mode, anchoring 
wardrobes with coats, knits, boots, and bags, 
yearning for a seasonal upgrade. Brown 
Thomas fashion director Shelly Corkery gave 
us the lowdown on what we will fi nd in store 
to tick AW22 trend boxes.

“Coats are clearly on everyone’s mind come 
autumn: look out for reimagined iterations 
of the traditional overcoat with hoods, patch 
pockets, and swathes of feathers and fabrics. 
Also, leather jackets, like Prada’s green double-
breasted version, will be key. Ditch the micro 
mini skirt, this season is all about the maxi 
fl oor-length skirt: look to labels like Jil Sander 
and The Row for minimalist silhouettes.” 

The store has bet big on bags and shoes 
this season. Corkery’s IT-bag of the season? 
Bottega Veneta’s leather intrecciato weaves 
by new creative director Matthieu Blazy. We’ll 
be opting for over-the knee boots instead of 
fl at ankle boots. “Isabel Marant’s versions were 
best in show,” says Corkery; “You’ll see plenty 
of iterations in the Designer Shoe Rooms.” 

All Change Now

Dior’s Maria Grazia Chiuri rates fencing 
as it’s all about the “harmony between 
heart and mind” and, although we may 
not be raising a foil anytime soon, we 
can still appreciate the clothes. This linen 
shirt, with a double cuff and silk cuffl ink, 
by the Irish Linen Shirt Company, strikes 
at the heart of the trend.

FASHION

Sheena Irish 
linen shirt, ¤175;
www.linenshirt
company.ie. 

All Change Now

ff Cool collabs, gothic f Cool collabs, gothic 
glamour and luxe f glamour and luxe 
finishing touches: f finishing touches: 
here’s autumn f here’s autumn 
in a nutshell …f in a nutshell …aafaffaf
hh

Alison Conneely

Caroline Kilkenny
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CHAPTER ONE BY GAGGENAU

GOODBODY INVESTMENT CLUB

THE GLOSS GALA IN 
PARTNERSHIP 

WITH GOODBODY

SEND US YOUR QUESTIONS
We add new content to the Investment Club hub 

regularly and would love to hear from members

on the financial topics that interest you. Send your 

questions to sarah.moriarty@goodbody.ie.

SIGN UP TO OUR NEXT 
VIRTUAL EVENT

EXCLUSIVE TO INVESTMENT CLUB MEMBERS

This Investment Club takes no account of your personal 
circumstances and is therefore not an investment 

recommendation. Goodbody Stockbrokers UC, trading 
as Goodbody, is regulated by the Central Bank of 

Ireland. Goodbody is a member of Euronext Dublin and 
the London Stock Exchange. Goodbody is a member of 

the group of companies headed by AIB Group plc.

The Investment Club Fantasy Trading Competition returns in January to 
THE GLOSS X Goodbody Investment Club. Don’t miss your 

chance to be part of our investing community

INVESTMENT CLUB

ver a year ago, Goodbody joined forces with THE GLOSS to launch THE GLOSS x Goodbody 
Investment Club, a female-focused community that promotes fi nancial education and empowers 
candid conversations on topics that matter to women, from pensions, divorce and inheritance 
to investments and savings, as well as having lots of fun along the way.

More women than ever before occupy leadership positions and boardroom seats and in 
turn, their wealth is accumulating. But women continue to face challenges and despite progress to date, gaps in 
equality, particularly around fi nancial literacy, persist.

There is a huge opportunity to make investing more inclusive, to equip women with the fi nancial knowledge 
they need to prosper and to help women build their wealth for the long term. 

And that is what THE GLOSS x Goodbody Investment Club is all about. So why not join the 800+ members 
who have access to our knowledge hub which covers topics from pensions and inheritance to savings and 
investments, as well as exclusive invitations to live events led by our fi nancial experts. Members can also avail 
of a complimentary fi nancial check-up with the Goodbody team. 

We are also delighted to announce the return of the annual Fantasy Trading Competition which launches in 
January 2023 and runs for 16 weeks. A great way to start your investment journey, it will include investing tips 
for beginners, in-person events, virtual check-ins with our investment experts and fantastic prizes to be won 
along the way! Participation is exclusive to Investment Club members so sign up today and be sure to tell your 
friends, peers and colleagues! To join, visit www.thegloss.ie/goodbodyinvestmentclub. 

O
ONLINE EVENTS PROGRAMME

EXCLUSIVE TO INVESTMENT CLUB MEMBERS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

RETIREMENT – MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH!

Pensions and Tax Specialist Aoife Lavan will join 

Investment Director Laura DeVoy to discuss pensions 

and retirement and tips for ensuring you have enough for 

a comfortable retirement.

JOIN US LIVE!

JOIN
THE GLOSS x Goodbody

INVESTMENT CLUB
Whether you want to participate in the Fantasy 

Trading Competition or just watch from the side 

lines, trading strategy is just one of the many 

topics we cover in THE GLOSS X Goodbody 

Investment Club. In addition to access to the 

Investment Club hub on www.thegloss.ie, we 

host online and in-person events focusing 

on subjects from pensions and retirement to 

savings and investing. Join our Investment Club 

community by visiting: 

www.thegloss.ie/goodbodyinvestmentclub. 

Time to talk

FANTASY TRADING COMPETITION
• Take part in our 16-week Fantasy Trading Competition, individually or with friends
• Dip a toe in the stock market, share-pick and build a winning portfolio – risk-free
• Access investment content on the hub to help you get started 
• Our investment experts will also be on hand to guide you and your fantasy portfolio decisions
• As well as leaderboard prizes, there will lots of great spot prizes and other glossy giveaways for participants
• Participation is exclusive to Investment Club members. Registration fee of €15 goes to Breast Cancer Ireland.
Note: Existing and new members will automatically receive information on how to participate in the 2023 
Fantasy Trading Competition. The competition will run from January to May 2023. 

Investment

ADVERTORIAL (PRINT)

TARGETED POST
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We add new content to the Investment Club hub 
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recommendation. Goodbody Stockbrokers UC, trading 
as Goodbody, is regulated by the Central Bank of 

Ireland. Goodbody is a member of Euronext Dublin and 
the London Stock Exchange. Goodbody is a member of 

the group of companies headed by AIB Group plc.

The Investment Club Fantasy Trading Competition returns in January to 
THE GLOSS X Goodbody Investment Club. Don’t miss your 

chance to be part of our investing community

INVESTMENT CLUB

ver a year ago, Goodbody joined forces with THE GLOSS to launch THE GLOSS x Goodbody 
Investment Club, a female-focused community that promotes fi nancial education and empowers 
candid conversations on topics that matter to women, from pensions, divorce and inheritance 
to investments and savings, as well as having lots of fun along the way.

More women than ever before occupy leadership positions and boardroom seats and in 
turn, their wealth is accumulating. But women continue to face challenges and despite progress to date, gaps in 

There is a huge opportunity to make investing more inclusive, to equip women with the fi nancial knowledge 
they need to prosper and to help women build their wealth for the long term. 

And that is what THE GLOSS x Goodbody Investment Club is all about. So why not join the 800+ members 
who have access to our knowledge hub which covers topics from pensions and inheritance to savings and 
investments, as well as exclusive invitations to live events led by our fi nancial experts. Members can also avail 

We are also delighted to announce the return of the annual Fantasy Trading Competition which launches in 
January 2023 and runs for 16 weeks. A great way to start your investment journey, it will include investing tips 
for beginners, in-person events, virtual check-ins with our investment experts and fantastic prizes to be won 
along the way! Participation is exclusive to Investment Club members so sign up today and be sure to tell your 
friends, peers and colleagues! To join, visit www.thegloss.ie/goodbodyinvestmentclub. 

ONLINE EVENTS PROGRAMME
EXCLUSIVE TO INVESTMENT CLUB MEMBERS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

RETIREMENT – MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ENOUGH!

Pensions and Tax Specialist Aoife Lavan will join 

Investment Director Laura DeVoy to discuss pensions 

and retirement and tips for ensuring you have enough for 

a comfortable retirement.

JOIN US LIVE!

JOIN
THE GLOSS x Goodbody

INVESTMENT CLUB
Whether you want to participate in the Fantasy 

Trading Competition or just watch from the side 

lines, trading strategy is just one of the many 

topics we cover in THE GLOSS X Goodbody 

Investment Club. In addition to access to the 

Investment Club hub on www.thegloss.ie, we 

host online and in-person events focusing 

on subjects from pensions and retirement to 

savings and investing. Join our Investment Club 

community by visiting: 

www.thegloss.ie/goodbodyinvestmentclub. 

Time to talk

• Take part in our 16-week Fantasy Trading Competition, individually or with friends
• Dip a toe in the stock market, share-pick and build a winning portfolio – risk-free

• Our investment experts will also be on hand to guide you and your fantasy portfolio decisions
• As well as leaderboard prizes, there will lots of great spot prizes and other glossy giveaways for participants
• Participation is exclusive to Investment Club members. Registration fee of €15 goes to Breast Cancer Ireland.

Investment
Time to talk
Investment

Time to talk

SOCIAL 
CAMPAIGN

TARGETED POST

READER EVENT

A SPECIAL CHAPTER
Attend an exclusive 

Reader Event with Chapter One’s 
Mickael Viljanen and Ross Lewis

+

Michelin-star chef-patron Mickael Viljanen 
and founder-patron Ross Lewis will host an exclusive 

evening at Chapter One. 

JOIN US for this rare opportunity to meet two of the 
most infl uential chefs on the Irish contemporary food 
scene and to enjoy a specially designed four-course 
dinner with wines* in the newly designed interior, 

one of the most unique settings and dining 
experiences in Dublin. 

THE EVENT will be held on November 16 2022 
at 7pm at Chapter One, Parnell Square, Dublin 1.

TICKETS are ¤175 per guest to include a champagne 
reception, four-course dinner and wines* and each guest 

will receive a luxury gift from Gaggenau.

PLEASE NOTE numbers are 
limited and bookings must be made via

 thegloss.ie/rosslewisevent. As availability is based on a 
specifi c table confi guration, please book soon

 to avoid disappointment. By booking your table 
you are agreeing to comply with Covid-19 

government guidelines.

*Please note that on this occasion the menu will have 
vegetarian but not vegan options. Each course is accompanied 
by a carefully matched wine. Alternative or additional wines 

can be ordered from the winelist and paid for separately. 

THE GLOSS

Mickael Viljanen 
and Ross Lewis

READER EVENT

INVITE READERS TO 

ADVERTORIAL (PRINT)

EVENT

TED BAKER
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2023   AD COPY  IRISH NEWS 
ISSUE   DEADLINE TIMES STAND

JANUARY Natural Selection                    DEC 8                    JAN 5                 JAN 6

FEBRUARY Beauty JAN 12 FEB 2 FEB 3

MARCH New Season Fashion FEB 9 MAR 2 MAR 3

APRIL Health and wellbeing MAR 16 APR 6 APR 7

MAY Get Ready for Summer            APR 13 MAY 4 MAY 5

JUNE Summer Beauty     MAY 11 JUN 1 JUN 2

JULY/AUGUST Holiday JUN 15 JULY 6 JULY 7

SEPTEMBER Fashion AUG 17 SEP 7 SEP 8

OCTOBER Accessories SEP 14 OCT 5 OCT 6

NOVEMBER Gifts OCT 12 NOV 2 NOV 3

DECEMBER Christmas NOV 10 DEC 7 DEC 8

INTERIORS Spring/Summer MAR 23 APR 13 APR 14  

INTERIORS Autumn/Winter SEP 21 OCT 12 OCT 13

EDITORIAL 
CALENDAR
PRINT COPY DEADLINES  |  2023
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DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD ¤16,800

FULL PAGE ¤9,450

HALF PAGE ¤5,775 

ONE THIRD PAGE ¤3,360

QUARTER PAGE ¤2,625

DPS INSIDE FRONT COVER ¤19,450

OUTSIDE BACK COVER (OBC) ¤11,550

INSIDE BACK COVER (IBC) ¤11,550

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY ¤300

INSERTS  RATES ON REQUEST

FULL PAGE  TRIM: W277 X H350 MM  

  + 3MM BLEED

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD  TRIM: W554 X H350 MM 

  + 3MM BLEED 

1/2 HORIZONTAL  TRIM: W277 X H170 MM

1/2 VERTICAL TRIM: W135 X H350 MM

1/3 HORIZONTAL  TRIM: W277 X H114 MM

1/3 VERTICAL TRIM: W90 X H350 MM

1/4 PAGE TRIM: W135 X H170 MM

1/4 STRIP TRIM: W277 X H83 MM

Please ask for special rates for series bookings 

ADVERTISING 
RATES & SPECS
THE DETAILS  |  2023

1390 x 400 pxPRINT

DIGITAL

ALL ADS SUPPLIED IN CMYK - NO PANTONE COLOURS 

PDF VERSION 1.3  |  (1.4 CANNOT BE ACCEPTED) 

ALL TRANSPARENCIES TO BE FLATTENED 

ALL IMAGES SHOULD BE 300DPI  |  CROP MARKS AND 3MM   

BLEED TO BE INCLUDED  |  DOUBLE PAGE SPREADS TO BE 

SUPPLIED AS TWO SEPARATE PDFS   

PLEASE SUPPLY COLOUR PROOFS

ALL BANNERS/IMAGES SUPPLIED IN RGB 

TYPE OF FILE ACCEPTED: JPG, PNG, GIF, 

MP4 (IF VIDEO)  | ALL TRANSPARENCIES 

TO BE FLATTENED

HOMEPAGE ¤7,000

FASHION ¤5,000

BEAUTY ¤5,000

INTERIORS ¤5,000

LIFESTYLE & TRAVEL ¤5,000

FOOD & WINE ¤5,000

CULTURE & BOOKS ¤5,000

BANNER ADS ¤1,000

DEDICATED NEWSLETTER ¤1,500

NATIVE FEATURE ¤1,500

SPONSORED POST                            ¤750

BESPOKE VIDEO CONTENT                      
Price Dependent on Campaign

Channel takeover includes:
TOP BANNER 1390 x 300 px

IN CONTENT BANNER 1390 x 400 px

FOOT BANNER 1390 x 400 px

Sponsored posts: 
MAIN FEATURE IMAGE 1390 x 868 px

FEATURE NATIVE POST IMAGE 1390 x 868 px 

                                                       817 x 440 px

PRODUCT IMAGE 500 x 500px

All digital campaigns supported on  
THE GLOSS Social Channels
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1 Publisher reserves the right to decline or reject any 
advertisement if the content of same is deemed inappropriate.

2 Reproduction quality is at the advertiser’s risk if specifications 
are not met or if material is received after the copy deadline.

3 Advertisements in other than standard sizes are subject to 
publisher’s approval.

4 Orders specifying positions other than those agreed at time of 
booking are accepted on a request basis.

5 Cancellations must be in writing and received prior to the ad 
copy deadline. If bookings are not cancelled prior to the ad copy 

deadline, the advertiser/agent agrees that it will be responsible for 
the cost of such cancelled advertisement.

1 Assets for any digital advertisement or commercial feature must 
adhere to the publishers technical specifications and be delivered 

within the applicable timeframes as agreed. 

2 The advertiser guarantees to the publisher that any information 
supplied in connection with the advertisement or commercial 

feature is accurate, complete, true and not misleading and that 
it has obtained the consent of any living person whose name or 
image is contained in any advertisement or commercial feature.

3 The advertiser accepts that any royalties associated with any 
images or content used in any digital advertisement or commercial 

feature is the responsibility of the advertiser.

4 All advertisements will be free of any viruses.

5 The advertiser guarantees to the publisher that any landing 
page and/or destination site linked to from the advertisements 
(“Advertiser’s Site”) will be legal, decent, honest and truthful.

TERMS 
& CONDITIONS
NEED TO KNOW  |  2023

DIGITAL

PRINT
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ADVERTISING SALES DIRECTOR 

TRACY ORMISTON

tormiston@thegloss.ie

+353 (0) 87 242 3722

DIGITAL PARTNERSHIPS DIRECTOR

EMMA CLARKIN 
eclarkin@thegloss.ie 

+353 (0) 85 726 8568

PUBLISHER 

JANE MC DONNELL 
jmcdonnell@thegloss.ie

+353 (0) 87 247 5700

EDITOR 

SARAH MC DONNELL 
smcdonnell@thegloss.ie

DEPUTY EDITOR

PENNY MC CORMICK 
pmccormick@thegloss.ie

STYLE EDITOR

AISLINN COFFEY 
acoffey@thegloss.ie

BEAUTY EDITOR

SARAH HALLIWELL 
shalliwell@thegloss.ie

DESIGNER

PATRICIA MARINHO

pmarinho@thegloss.ie

DIGITAL EDITOR

SÍOMHA CONNOLLY 
digital@thegloss.ie

THE GLOSS MAGAZINE

The Courtyard, 40 Main Street,

Blackrock, Co Dublin

www.thegloss.ie  

Twitter @TheGlossMag

Instagram @TheGlossMag

THE GLOSS
TEAM
CONTACTS  |  2023


